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Returning home to the UK?

It might be more complicated than you think...

Find out more

Download the GWM APP.Download the GWM APP.

Financial advice, news, investor portals and more straight to your device.Financial advice, news, investor portals and more straight to your device.

Get it now.Get it now.

  

GWM FXGWM FX

A smarter way to exchange currenciesA smarter way to exchange currencies
Exchange rates up to 5% better than those offered by major banks.Exchange rates up to 5% better than those offered by major banks.

Go to GWM FXGo to GWM FX
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GWM Corporate SolutionsGWM Corporate Solutions

Protecting Protecting you and your business in the UAEyou and your business in the UAE

Go to GWM Corporate SolutionsGo to GWM Corporate Solutions

We told you it was smart!

Even with 80% Capital Protection we've still beaten the MSCI...

Find out more

https://www.guardianwealthmanagement.com/services/corporate-solutions
https://www.guardianwealthmanagement.com/blog/We-told-you-it-was-Smart


Why save for 40 years when you can save for 10?

Compound interest is the genius way to save money...

Find out more

Got a moment?

Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin...

Latest news and content from GWM

https://www.guardianwealthmanagement.com/blog-geneva/Why-save-for-40-years-when-you-can-save-for-10
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In a week when researchers at Harvard used machine learning to try and figure out the authorship of some of the most disputed works in the Beatles’…

If you have a private pension scheme back in the UK, there can be significant benefits in reviewing the options available to you. 

Longer than the Beatles

Read more

Should you transfer your UK Private Pension?

Read more



Based mainly on a dovish pivot by the US central bank and the hope that China will reflate, investors have seen strong returns for the first half of…

What we do...

Waiting for Godot – or maybe a trade truce

Read more



iGuard
About GWM

What is iGuard?

A total financial solution specifically designed to address the needs of international investors.

Discretionary Management

Actively managed multi-asset portfolio designed to deliver the maximum returns for your accepted level of volatility.

Award Winning Technology

Check the value of your investments and assets at the touch of a button.
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Latest News ...

Guardian Wealth Management appoints Trevor Pelling As New Regional Manager
Dollar Cost Averaging - An expats guide
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Why Inheritance Tax Still Applies To You And How To Protect Against It

Download the GWM App

 

 

 

Global Enquiries
+44 203 8931199

Europe
+41 225 017799

Middle East
+971 23045090

Corporate Solutions
+971 44509 700

GWM Financial Planning Ltd 
+44 2921 677 940

© 2017 Guardian Wealth Management

Request an appointment

To request an appointment simply fill out your details below and we will call you back to to arrange a time and date that is convenient to yourself.

Name

Email

Phone Number

Message

Please type the letters and numbers shown in the image. Click the image to see another captcha.

Submit

Submit Feedback

Here at GWM we welcome your feedback, good or bad please fill out the form below and let us know.

First Name

Surname

Telephone

Your Email

Message

----

Submit Feedback

Here at GWM we welcome your feedback, good or bad please fill out the form below and let us know.

Feedback

Request an appointment
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GWM Advisor Login
Login now with your GWM account or register using the link below.

Email
Email Address
Password
Password

Login

The GWM Advisor Portal is for registered GWM users only. If you don't have an account you can request one by emailing marketing@gwm-intl.com. Only users with a valid gwm-
intl.com email address will be accepted. Please allow time for your request to be reviewed by a site administrator.

 

Entering is easy, simply fill our the form below. The lucky winners will be contacted by phone or email on XX December.

Your Name 

Your Email 

Telephone

Please indicate topics of interest to you 

Submit

 Retirement Planning
 SIPPs & QROPS
 Lifestyle Financial Planning
 Education Fee Planning
 Offshore Investments
 Regular Savings
 Health, Life & Income Protection
 FATCA

 Inheritance Tax Planning
 Expat Mortgages
 Swissquote
 Women like us
 Corporate Solutions
 Global Partners
 GWM FX
 GWM Property
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Required

Required


